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PROPOSES A PENSION
FOR DISABLED

POLICEMEN
Bill So Framed to Secure

Means of Living for Men

Who Serve Twenty Years

on Force or Are Disabled

in the Line of Duty.

'A bill has been introduced in the leg-
islature to provide a pension of not
more than $40 a month for policemen
\u25a0who are permanently injured in the
discharge of their duties or jvho have
attained the age of fifty-five years af-
ter twenty years' of service. This act
will apply to all cities in the state of
more than 50,000. inhabitants, and the
money is to come from a tax levied en
is rampant.

There are 190 policemen, all told, in
St. Paul. Their lifeis varied. They are
divided into three watches. Perhaps
the hardest watch is the one which be-
gins at 9 o'clock at night and ends at 7
in the morning.

It is between these hours that crime
Is rampart.

The thermometer registers 15 de-
grees below zero. The officer is clad in.
a fur coat, heavy boots and thick un-
derwear — expensive garments. He
may be sent to the Rondo district,
\u25a0where he has to patrol a beat two and
one-half miles long; he may be sent to
the wholesale district, where he has to
feel his way into alleys; he may be
sent on Seventh street or the Seven
corners, where he. has to try hundreds
of doors and look at thousands of win-
dows. If anything on his beat goes
wrong he is blamed for it.

The policeman must watch out for
burglaries and fires, according to the
rules laid down by Chief O'Connor. He
must fight odds to prevent crime.

Officer Meyers did this a short time
ago and he is dead. Burglars on Uni-
versity avenue killed him.

The policeman must imperil his life
at a fire to save the lives of others.
Some of them now go along the street
Avith a slight limp.

It was nothing. The man with the
limp saved a child in a fire on St. Peter
street. He broke his ankle in doing^so
and was laid up for a month in a hos-
pital.

Another officer has a scar on his face
and an occasional headache. St. Paul
policemen don't think much of that.
They were caused by protecting a citi-
zon from a highwayman.

The policeman is fifty-five years old.
He has seen twenty years' service. He
has raised a family. He feels he is too
old for active service and seeks retire-
ment.

What Other Cities Do.

In Chicago, under the same condi-
tion, he draws from the pension fund
from $500 to $2,500 a year, dependent
upon his rank in the department.

In New York he draws the same.
In Boston he draws half the highest

pay he has ever received.
In Indianapolis he draws $40 a

month.

Here is what other cities do for him:

Tho pay of the S.t. Paul patrolman—
$70 a month—is the smallest paid by
any city. In Boston and New York
the patrolmen get as much as the lieu-
tenants do here.

The actual work of the police here is
rom-idered by Billy Pinkerton to be
the hardest.

Records show that the actual neces-
sary expenses of the St. Paul police-
man for clothing, fuel, etc., are greater
than those of a. policeman in any city
In the country.

"I have served on the police force for
more than twenty years." said a police
lieutenant yesterday. "When I went
on the force I had $60: now I haven't
60 cents which I can really call my
own. I have brought up and educated
a family of nine children. I have done
that much for the state even if I am
poor. I am getting old now, but my
police experience has unfitted me for
other work."

The bill before the legislature is
safeguarded with every provision
against fraud. The pensioners may
at any time be called into active serv-
ice when the occasion requires. The
main features of the bill are as fol-
lows:

Terms of the Bill.
1. Any member of the police force of

Fueh city having been disabled perma-
nently, physically or mentally, because
of any injury received, or disease con-
tracted while in the performance of his

THE POPULAR GROCERY,

SCHOCH
GROCERIES EXCLUSIVELY.

A few things at the Big Grocery for
jT'."<uay that give it the name, "The Bar-
gain Grocery Corner."

500 BARRELS OF APPLES LEFT
And they are going rapidly at our great
Bale. Get one before they are all sold.
Gcoci Baldwins, per barrel $1.50
Fzr.cy Baldwins, per barrel, $2.25, $2

and $1.75
Extra Fancy Ben Davis, per barrel.

$2 and $1.75
Geniton, per barrel $2.25
Greenings, Rhode Island stock, per

barrel $2.60 $2.25
Jonathan, per barrel $2.50Telapahawken, per barrel $2.75
Fallawater, per barrel $2.50
New York Pippin, per barrel $2.65Missouri Pippin, per barrel $2.55
Ganos, extra large, red. per barrel $2.50
Northern Spy, per barrel, $2.50, $2.25

and $2.00
Gillflower, per barrel $2.75
Spitzenberg, per barrel $2.65
Steel Red. per barrel $2.50
Canada Red, per barrel $2.60
Hubbardston Apples, per barrel ..!!$2.40
King Apples, per barrel $2 35
Wine Sap Apples, Nebraska, per bbl $2.75Phoenix Apples, per barrel $2 50
Willow TwigApples, per barrel $2 75
Oranges, California Navels, per box..s2 65Oranges, California Seedlings, per

box $2 15Lemons, per box !.. $2 75
Oranges at. per dozen—

10c, 15c, 20c, 25c, 30c, 35c and 40c
A Full Line of "Empire," "Royal" and••Novelty" Wringers, Gas Mantles of All

Kinds at Reduced Prices.
PRESERVES—Blackberries and Straw-

berries in heavy syrup, the regular
30c goods—special. Friday, per can. 15cMountain Trout, fresh, per lb 14c

Fresh Shrimps, per quart ' 35cHerring, fresh water, 6 pounds. ..'.'.'. 25c
"Ben Hur" Flour, per sack .$1.90

Cranberries, 4 quarts "Bell and Bugle".2sc
Dried Fruits, the Finest Line in the City.
Maple Syrup, quart bottle, highest

quality 25cBaking Powder, highest quality, pure
cream of tartar, per can.. 20c

Fresh Gas Roasted Coffee Three Times a
Day.

Coffee—Palmer House Java and Mo-
cha. per pound 25c

Broadway Blend Coffee, 10 pounds $1.00
Sc-hoch's "Private Growth" Coffee,b*st in the city, per pound 40c
Queen Olives, large, per quart 35c
BUTTER—S-lb jars Dairy $1156-lb jars Fancy Dairy... .*. $1 25Swift's Jersey, per ib aS

Fresh Finnan Haddles.

iMtesuwfiWfci
THE BIG STORE

Eroadway 4 Seventh* St. Paul

duty, so as to render necessary his re-
tirement from service, shall be placed
upon a pension list and receive a pen-
sion eCs hereinafter provided. Before any
member of said force shall be entitled
to be placed on such list or receive any
sum from said board, he shall be exam-
ined by the police surgeon of such city,
who shall" file a written report with said
board setting forth in full the result of
such examination, and slat-ing in -his
opinion whether or not such injury is of
a permanent nature. Said board shall,
upon receipt of said report from said po-
lice surgeon, determine whether such dis-
abled member of said police force is en-
titled to be placed on said pension list,
and if so entitled it shall determine the
amount he shall receive as a pension,
which shall in no case exceed the sum of
$40 a month, provided, however, that no
member of said police force shall be
placed on said pension list or become en-
titled to any relief from said pension
fund by reason of any injuryreceived or
disease contracted while in the perform-
ance of his duty as above set forth, ex-
cept upon the unanimous vote of all the
members of said police pension board.

2. Any member of such police force who
shall have reached the age .of fifty-five
years, or more, and shall have been in
the service of such city for a period of
twenty years or more shall be placed
upon said pension'list and receive a pen-
sion as hereinafter provided. Such mem-
ber shall first make application to said
board for such pension, and shall pre-
sent, in writing, to said board a state-
ment signed by the chief of police of
such city, which statement shall be duly
verified and shall set forth the facts
and state how many years such police-

COSGROVE IS RE-ELECTED.

At the Annual Meeting of the State Agricultural
Society Yesterday President C. N. Cos-

grove Was Re-elected.

man has been in the service of said city.
Said board shall, upon sufficient proof
being shown, as in the last two sections
provided, by such policeman, place such
policeman on such pension list and such
person shall then be entitled to receive
from said pension fund, a monthly pen-
sion in the sum of $40 per month during
his life.

Provision is made to stop the pen-
sion when a man incapacited from
service by injuries has recovered his
health.

It is thought the passage of the bill
will prevent the necessity of taking
up collections among policemen for the
benefit of officers injured in the line
of duty.

A collection of this kind has been
taken up lately.

REFUSE TO INDORSE
RANDOLPH ST. LINE

Give Little Encouragement
to Bequest for

Aid.

Randolph street property owners to
the number of about thirty, who ap-
peared before the committee on streets
of the board of aldermen yesterday
afternoon to request the aid of the
council in the restoring of their old
street car line, received little satisfac-
tion for their trouble.

The building of the Randolph line,
the tendering of aid in the shape of a
$65,000 bonus by the property owners
to the original promoters, its absorp-
tion by the St. Paul Street Railway
company, and later its abandonment
under promise to aga-in restore it, is
an old story, but it did not appeal to
the members of the board yesterday.

Led by Aid. Dobner, the other mem-
bers demanded an opinion from the
legal department as to their authority
in the premises and refused to give
the request of the property owners
any indorsement until the opinion had
been received.

How the property owners had been
treated by the company, the loss of
property by many who had banked
largely on the improvement, was told
the committee by a number of the
property owners, among them George
Gerlach. Mr. Gerlach spoke for the
trustees of the orphan asylum, who,
he said, had sacrificed $3,000 as their
part of the bonus. This was supple-
mented later by assessments for grad-
ing and sewers which practically
brought their interest into the car
line up to $5,000. Others told of sim-
ilar payments, and, in the cases of
some, practical confiscation of their
small holdings.

The agitation for the restoring of
the old line, as far as the present
council is concerned, was begun by
Aid. Rohland, of the Fifth ward, who
caused the drafting of an ordinance
demanding its reconstruction. The in-
dorsement of the measure carried with
it nothing more than the good wishes
of the council, the work of forcing the
line then being up to the legal de-
partment, but even this was refused
yesterday.

Aid. Rohland pleaded, but Aid. Dob-
ner demurred, and on his motion the
matter was deferred until the legal
department could be heard from. This
Assistant Corporation Attorney Mc-
Dermott said was not necessary, asan opinion would be given anyway in
case it was found that the company
was hostile to the line.

While to all appearances only a
characteristic delay, it is generally
conceded that the committee is not
favorable to the rebuilding of the line.
Aid. Dobner wants what he calls a
cross-town line running through his
ward, and, it is said, will make every
effort to defeat the other proposition.

Aid. Rohland threatens to have themeasure recalled from the committee
and to force action one way or the
other at the next meeting.

Killing Animals.

State Bank Elects Officers.
The annual meeting of the stock-

holders and directors of this bank re-
sulted in the re-election of the old di-
rectors and officers.

The directors are M. P. Ryan, Georg*
Michel, E. M; Pope, P. Schollert, H. G.
Haas, Joseph Matz and Robert B.
Burns. President, M. P. Ryan; vice
president, George Michel; cashier, K.
M. Pope; assistant cashier, J. jj.Haas.
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ROASTS STATE
FAIR MANAGERS

New Solon From Lac Qui
Parle Dubs Them a "Pat-

ent Leather Bunch."

C. N. Cosgrove, of Le Sueur, was re-
elected president of the State Agricul-
tural society at Its closing session yes-
terday morning in the Commercial
club.

Mr. Cosgrove made an address in
which he expressed entire satisfaction
with the progress of the society in the
past year, and with the present con-
vention. Other officers were re-elected
as follows:

First vice president, Chester R.
Smith, St. Paul; second vice president,
B. F. Nelson, Minneapolis; secretary,
E. W. Randall, Hamline; treasurer, F.
J. Wilcox, Northfield; board of man-
agers, J. M. Underwood, Lake City; L.
D. Baird, Austin; M. W. Liggett, St.
Anthony Park; N. S. Gordon, Crook-

ston; W. G. Sawyer, Partridge; J. C.
Curryer, Mankato.

Representative John Rosenwald, of
Lac gui Parle, in endeavoring to secure
for his county a place on the board of
managers of the society, caused a rip-
ple of excitement to disturb the ses-
sion's calm. He denounced the official
management of the state fair as a
"patent leather" bunch and invited
them to prove their right to run the
affairs of the state. Mr. Rosenwald
protested that the affairs of the agri-
cultural society were controlled by one
spot on the map and declared that as a
representative of the farmers of West-
ern Minnesota he entered a protest.
He nominated P. J. Jacobson for a
place on the board after L. D. Baird, of
Austin, had been nominated for the
same place. Mr. Baird was elected.

The convention passed a resolution
urging the legislature to make a law
levying a tax of one-third of a mill on
the property of the state for a period of
four years to supply funds by which
the necessary buildings may be erected
on the university farm. Other resolu-
tions indorsed the action of the state
fair committee in excluding from the
grounds all objectionable featur -, and
the good roads movement.

BREEDERS TALK
ABOUT STUDIES

Stockmen Warm Up Over
Stats School

Methods.

The Minnesota Live .Stock Breeders*
association held ita annual meeting

yesterday afternoon in the parlors of
the Commercial dub. J. J. Furlong, of
Austin, presided. The members of the
association are also members of the
State AgrieitfturHl society. The busi-
ness transacted- was chiefly routine,
consisting of the reading of reports
and the election »f officers.

A little excitement was occasioned
when Charles Kenning, chairman of a
committee that was appointed by the
association a year ago to see if it were
possible to have more time devoted to
the study of breeds in the agricultural
school, read his report. Mr. Kenning
in that report stated that the commit-
tee thought the study of chemistry
might be dispensed with and that time
given to the study of breeds. The re-
port also criticised the giving of time to
the study of the origin of breeds. Such
study was not practical, it asserted, and
the pupils might with more profit de-
vote their time to the study of the
breeds as they are now.

J. C. Mills, of Preston, treasurer of
the association, declared, such criti-
cism was outside the province of the
committee. He said that it was the
place of the faculty to decide upon
what studies were important.

In reply, Mr. Kenning stated that
the committee had fairly\ investigated
the agricultural school's curriculum
and in good faith had concluded that
the studies he mentioned were not so
important as others and that time
Bhould not be wasted on them that
might more profitably be devoted to
the important study of breeds.

The report was finally tabled, but
the committee was continued, with in-
structions to iook into the matter once
more.

A motion was passed empowering
the chair to appoint a committee of
five to confer with the governor and
request him to put twe members of the
association on the state board of
health.

Secretary Randall, of the state fair
association, annqunced that the Amer-
ican Hereford breeders and the Amer-
ican Cattle breeders had each made a
contract with the state fair associa-
tion for an exhibit and sale on the
fair grounds next fall. He also stated
that the Shorthorn Cattle association
had offered $250 on the condition that
the fair association give another $250
for prizes to be distributed among the
winners' in the Shorthorn exhibit.

The officers of the association were
all re-elected. They are: President, J.
J. Furlong, Austin; first vice president,
A. H. Bullis, Winnebago City; second
vice president, D. S. Hall, Buffalo Lake;
secretary, Prof. Thomas Shaw, St. An-
thony Park; treasurer, J. C. Mills,
Preston.

There were some changes In the ex-
ecutive committee necessitated by the
redistricting of the state. The commit-
tee is as follows: First district, Lyman

D. Baird, Austin; Second, L. C. Hodg-

son, Luverne; Third, J. A. Tinpane,
"Waterville; Fourth, Luke S-t-annard,
Taylor's Falls; Fifth, F. W. Baird, Dia-
mond Mills; Sixth, N. K. Hunt, St.
Cloud; Seventh, Charles Kenning, Os-
ceola; Ninth, L. A. Huntoon, Moor-
head. The member from the Eighth
district will be appointed by the exec-
utive committee.

FAIR COMMISSION IS
ORGANIZED FOR WORK

C. S. Mitchell Is Chosen for Superin-

tendent of Minnesota Exhibit.

The commissioners appointed by

Gov. Van Sant to take charge of the
Minnesota exhibit at_the St. Louis ex-
position met at the governor's office
yesterday and organized.WANTS PAY FOR TWO

ELECTROCUTED COWS

City Railway Company Is Sued for

Judge Brill and a jury are hearing
evidence in the case brought against
the St. Paul City Railway company by
George E. Tyllia, who demands a set-
tlement for two of his cows, which, he
claims, were electrocuted as a result of
negligence on the part of the street car
company.

The plaintiff alleges that a telephone
wire, which had fallen across the trol-ley and highly charged with electricity,
was allowed to remain in the street for
several hours, and that as a result two
of his cows came in contact with the
wire and were killed. He sues for $120.

BRACKEN GOES TO THE
PLAGUE MEETING

Conde Hamlin, of St. Paul, was elect-
ed president; J. M. Underwood, of Lake
City, vice president, and Theodore L-
Hays, of Minneapolis, secretary.

The three commissioners, accom-
panied by Gov. Van Sant, will go to St.
Louis next week, leaving St. Paul on
Wednesday evening.

"We are going to look over the situa-
tion," said Gov. Van Sant last evening,
"select the site for the state building
and decide on the nature and style of
the building.

C. S. Mitchell, of Alexandria, has
been selected by the commission as
general superintendent of the state ex-
hibit.

The commission will have $50,000 to
expend, and under the law not moro
than $10,000 Is to be allowed for sal-
aries of the superintendent and all em-
ployes. The commissioners do not get
any salary, but they are allowed $1,000
each as expenses.

BOY IS INDICTED BY
FEDERAL GRAND JURY

Board of Health Sends Representative

to National Capital.

The state board of health at its meet-
ing at Minneapolis yesterday indorsed the
action of Dr. Bracken, secretary of the
state board of health, in asking that a
meeting be held at Washington to dis-
cuss the bubonic plague and appointed Dr.
Bracken to represent Minnesota at the
conference.

The conference will be attended by rep-
resentatives from the health boards of all
the states, and these together with the
United States officials will discuss the
matter thoroughly and in all probability
recommend some action to be taken. The
conference will be held .at Washington
commencing Monday next and Dr. Brack-
en left last evening for the East. :- : The state board passed a resolution to
the effect that all sheep sent out from
the South St. Paul stock yards to points
in Mir?iiesota must be "dipped" once, and
that sheep showing any clinical symptoms
of scab at the first dipping be held ten
days before being sold in "the state.

£« The board favored the establishing of
dairy marts in the Twin Cities and at
other points- throughout the state andagreed to the tuberculin test to all cattle
offered for sale at the. various marts so
established. The idea is to protect thedairymen who purchase cattle from get-
ting animals in their herds which havetnhiirpiilAolo

William Ernst Must Stand Trial for
Passing Bad Money.

The federal grand jury made its sec-
ond report yesterday afternoon, at
which time indictments were return-
ed against William Ernst, the boy ar-
rested last week on a charge of at-
tempting to pass counterfeit money,
and also one against Andrew Berghoff,
who is charged with mutilating a rural
free delivery mail box in the vicinity
of North Branch. .

Special medical inspectors were appoint-
ed, the physicians being charged under
direction of the board to investigate andreport on smallpox cases especially. Theinspectors appointed were:

Drs. C. B. Lenont, Virginia; George E
Sherwood. Kimball; C. E. Bryant, Kine-ston; C. W. Meckstroth. Brandon; E V
Chilton, Howard Lake; W. R. Hand El-
bow Lake; P. D. Winship, Park Rapids-
R. Turnbull, Holdingsford; C. E Came'
Morris; J. J. Donovan. Eden Valley H'
P. Bacon. Millaca; C. A. Hinston, GrandMarais, and C. D. Harrington, Scan-lon.

Harris Richardson, of St. Paul was
elected attorney for the board.

A number of secret Indictments were
also returned against alleged offenders
who are not yet in custody, and the
warrants for their arrest were placed
in the hands of the United States mar-
shal.

NEW INCORPORATIONS.

Our Safety Deposit Vaults are th-% best
Security Trust Company. N. Y. LifeBldg.

The follcwiag corporations filed arti-
cles with the secretary of state yester-
day:

Kilgore Machine company, of Min-
neapolis. Capital stock, $100,000; in-
corporators, Charles S. Hale, George
W. Beaton, Walter J. Keith, Frederick
C. Kilgore and Frank C. Beston, all of
Minneapolis.

The Opportunity company, of St.
Paul, to engage In publication of mag-
azines, works and pamphlets. Capital
stock, $10,000; incorporators, Theodore
M. Knappen and Robert M. Thompson,

of Minneapolis, and Edward Furniss
and Leroy E. Chirk, of St. Paul.

The Central Lumber company, of
Minneapolis, amended its articles so as
to increase its capital stock from $50 -
000 to $100,000, and the highest in-
debtedness from $30,000 to $100,000.

The Halvorson-Richards company,
of Minneapolis, has changed its name
to the Richards-Lundeen company.

Articles of the Duluth Freemen's Re-
liefassociation were amended so as to
require $5 membership fee and $4
annual due*-

Ries Saved the Check.

Draft on State Treasury Begins.
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Profits Squeezed Out Next, to Nothing._ The whole story is this: Stock taking is at hand; new goods are crowding in.. lhere isn't an hour now when new pianos are not moving from somewhere toward
thisgreat store. Present stock must go. Now is your chance. '""; - :

HERE'S A PARTIAL LIST OF SURPRISES.
«->«-'Pre-lnventory Bargains in Usefl anfl New Uprlgnt Pianos. <-».-»
ysy^Aiss &£.. $100 %j£g -s 0«$ . $150 *$$ „*,--.

rim «^''
USed large> was $110 -:' Dyer Bros large.; mahogany. S- : ly shopworn, was $500, now.«P^/O$300, now «PIIU slightly used, fine order.. «M ftX Ivers & Pond i,Mrlv ™™

. , *tuu. n0w.... <piL<j Fischer, mahogany, used very CfcOnfl 1. months, was $450, n0w......«P'0UU
Smith & B, ebonized, used, OHOC little. was $450, now <P^iUU .

was $350, now :.:....... $I^o Krank;n & Bach> ]arge ebon .
_
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h
a
o
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ß4so n_£ w mar $327Smith &B, ebonized, used, GMOK - lz? d« was $450. now ? ......._«P^lv | • 'nan>' was 5450, mm ...... fwfi
was : $350, now :.:..-;..... ipLOO \u25a0\u25a0 Ludwig, mahogany^ nearly COOK s Chlckerlng Grand, ebonized, ' ;.

Stone, used, walnut, was $300, OH OK " new, was $375, now :...... *p£t£tO • : used but refitted,- was $800, <BQCftn0w.,...,.........;...;-...-r...<Pl^p
iiGablef,'ebonized,. nearly new, QOKfl 1 n0w......"..... , **OU

vVillard, used in wareroom, : wass4oo, n0w.....'..-. ip£tO\J : A GREAT B4nr ;; w '££?\u25a0
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Pre-Inventoru Bargains in Square Pianos and Organs. .^.->
SQUARE PIANOS. -SHLF-PLAYERS NnTlr_. .NOTICE! During this sale $1 flownBsstWf^i s: tr-fi rnthly wm *****-Beusgofd^alueat.^ ::::::::::' $15 ;^'; \u25a0\u25a0•• ORGANS. Square Pianos and second-hand Or-

Behning, good value at........... .$25 Victor—Bargain V" ....$lB Bans; $10 to $25 down, $5 to $15
Mann, good value "at:,..:........'. $25 Burdett—Bargain $25 monthly for Upright Pianos Every

ISufr^'^Vai:::::::::::!!! #.I^^ '°stra™»'-^-^ u Za£*Z
Nunns. good value at..............535-:\u25a0? $150, now • .V.......... ' $75 I refunded. , Due bills do not
HkTiS,^d°vaiu ae 1a!::::::':::-$i5 \u25a0\u25a0: DsSw ßroß- new- resulai>"'^

!Ml 5 ™*at thissale- Wedonotsupply
,-, \u25a0,: \u25a0; .;\u25a0-;..-. . ._,-_..-.~ ;;. •"•••••»••.•' $115 dealers at these prices.

MackhoS rly STETSpN W. J. Dyer &Bro~^~
and have an instru- he Mandolins . Sole Agents for Steinway and HOUSE
ment aside for Best Guitars '; .:;, ; Knabe Pianos. in tJle
later delivery. Banios 1/ Dyer Building, St. Paul, Minn. Northwest

ESTATE SHRINKS
TO $369,000

Property Left by C. D. Gil-
fillan Is Less Than Was

Expected.

The will of the late C. D. Gilfillan,
which was filed for probate yesterday,

shows that the value of the estate, in-
stead of being worth from $1,000,000 to
$3,000,000 as had been estimated, is
worth but $369,900. The property con-
sists of bank stock valued at $43,000;
Stillwater Water company stock, $3,300;
Pacific Coast Land company, $150,100;
Redwood county land and personal
property, $22,000, and realty worth
$151,500.

By the terms of the will the revenue
from the estate, with the exception of
the personal property and Redwood
county lands, is divided between the
widow, Fanny S. Gilfillan, two daugh-

ters, Emma K. Gilfillan and Fanny W.
Kingsland Smith, and two sons, C. O.
and Fred J. Gilfillan. A trust is created
which hold the estate for the benefit of
the grandchildren.

The will was made Nov. 15, 1897, at
which time the wife waived her right
to a widow's one-third of the proper-
ty. In accordance with a codicil drawn
Aug. 8,1902, C. O. Gilfillan, E. H. Bailey

and John Caulfield were named as
trustees of the estate, which trust had
previously been vested in the St. Paul
Trust company.

It is probable that the trust will be
attacked by the heirs.

TO BUILD RAILROAD
ALONG RED LAKE SHORE

Red Lake Transportation Company
Will Issuo $100,000 Worth of Bonds.

The Red Lake Transportation com-
pany filed with the secretary of state
yesterday a trust deed to Walter G.
Marson, of Minneapolis. The company
has a franchise to construct and oper-

ate a line of railroad along the shore of
Red lake, and has the road construct-
ed from Red Lake Landing to a point
two miles southeast of Nebish.

It is desirous of extending the line
to Whiteflsh lake, and in order to do
this work and make other improve-

ments will issue $100,000 in 6 per cent
gold-bearing bonds. The deed is
given to Marson to guarantee the pay-
ment of the bonds. Charles H. Rich-
ards, president, and Adolph Knudson,
secretary, signed the deed for the com-
pany.

PORCH CLIMBERS ARE

SENTENCED TO PRISON

Banks and Clark Women Get Terms in
Duress.

The cases against a quartette of
porch climbers was finally disposed of
yesterday, at which time Kelly sen-
tenced, three of them, and allowed the
fourth, Irwin Brown, to go free. James
Scott was sentenced to four and a half
years in the Stillwater prison, having
pleaded guilty to grand larceny in the
second degree. The two women in the
case, who also pleaded guilty to grand
larceny in the second degree, were
given much shorter sentences. Lulu
Banks was sent to the workhouse for
five and a half months, and May Clark
will spend the next seven months in
the county Jail. Assistant County At-
torney O'Neill told the court that the
only case in which Scott could be con-
nected with the others was that of the
De Wilde indictment, where a room
was robbed in the Windsor hotel, and
he did not think there was evidence
sufficient to secure a conviction, and
moved that the indictments be nolled.

The case of the state against William
Stennis, charged with stealing an over-
coat, cap and $30 in money from
George H. Ries, a Shakopee butcher,
will be called in the criminal division
of the district court this morning.

Ries came to St. Paul and chose Sten-
nis as a companion in his sightseeing
tour. At the time the robbery occurred
Ries had a check for $100, which he
had been unable to cash, and thus
saved this amount.

Members of the legislature and em-
ployes yesterday drew.512,497 from the

state -treasury on the first ten days'
pay roll. '\u25a0 House members and employes

received $6,982, and the senate and its
eniDl<*ve.s ; $5-^ls.

Distinguished Japs in Town.
Two distinguished Japanese spent

yesterday in St. Paul en route to the
East. They were R. Masejumi, a prom-
inent barrister of Japan, who is going
to Albany, N. V., where he will addressa meeting of the American Bar asso-
ciation on "The Jurisprudence of
Japan."

The other was K. Jmaizumi, director
of the steel department of the govern-
ment iron and steel works, and he is
bound for the great steel manufactur-
ing centers, where he will make a study
of American methods of steel work-
ing.

They yesterday morning called on
President J. J. Hill, of the Great North-
ern, and other railroad officials.

Milwaukee Roads Pays State $25,000-.
The Chicago, Milwaukee & St. PaulRailway company paid $25,000 to the

state treasurer on account of gross
earnings taxes for 1902. To date thecompany has paid $80,000.

RAILROAD NOTICES,'

Without change twice a week, via. the
Minneapolis & St. Louis R. R., in Pull-
man's latest and best productions. Train
leaves St. Paul Union station at 9 a. m.
every Wednesday, via. Kansas City and
Santa Fe route, the southern route of low
altitudes and delightful climate; and ev-
ery Thursday at 8 p. m. via. Omaha and
the Rock Island system, through Colora-do Springs, thence via. the Denver & Rio
Grande Ry. (the Scenic Route), through
Salt Lake City, Utah. In going to Cali-
fornia you cannot select better routes for
comfort and pleasure. The berth ratevia either route through to Los Angeles
Is only $6. For further information callor address J. G. Rickel, city ticket agent,398 Robert street, St. Paul, Minn.

Tourist Cars to California.

Homeseekers' Rates
To the South. Southeast, West and South-west are only one fare plus $2.00 for the
round trip every first and third Tuesday
of each month via the Minneapolis & StLouis R. R., the shortest line to Omaha!Kansas City and St. Louis. Get furtherinformation at the city ticket office, 388Robert street, St. Paul, Minn.

Beginning Monday, Jan. 19, the trainvia the Omaha road for New Richmond
Cumberland, Spooner. River Falls. Ells-
worth and intermediate points will leaveMinneapolis 4:30 p. m.. St. Paul, 5:05»p. m.

Change of Time In Spooner
and River Falls Train.

To the West South and Southwest areonly half the one way first-class rate plus
$2.00. The time to go is every first and
third Tue.sday of each month and theway to go is via the Minneapolis & St.Louis R. R., the shortest line to Omaha,
Kansas City and St. Louis. Get furtherinformation from J. G. Rickel. City TicketAgent, 398 Robert street, St. Paul, Minn.

Cheap Colonist Rates

Stop Over at Niagara
Without extra charge is permitted onthrough tickets to New York or Philadel-
phia via the Lehigh Valley Railroad.

For taking the North Star Limited:
1. It is newest and best.
2. You avoid a bus transfer in Chicago.
3. You avoid a tedious wait In St. Paul

depot.
4. You avoid the vibration of the elec-

tric dynamo.
Buffet, library and chair cars, com-

partment sleepers and dining cars. Call
at No. 398 Robert street. St. Paul, MinnMinneapolis & St. Louis R. R.

To Hot Springs.
To Florida.
To California.

The Minneapolis & St. Louis R. R. sells
return tickets at greatly reduced rates—
besides, you get the best service and
that counts. City ticket office, No. 398
Robert street, St. Paul. Minn.

Pour Exclusive Reasons.

Locations in lowa, Illinois, Minnesota
and Missouri, on the Chicago Great West-ern Railway. The very best agricultural
sections of the United States, where
farmers are prosperous and business men
successful. We have a demand for com-
petent men, with the necessary capital,
for all branches of business. Some spe-
cial opportunities for creamery men and
millers. Good locations for general mer-
chandise, hardware, harness, hotels, banks
and stock buyers. Correspondence solici-
ted. Write for maps and Maple Leaflets.
W. J. Reed, industrial Agent, 604 Endicott
Bldg., St. Paul. Minn.

Business Opportunities for All.

To California Is afforded by taking the
Chicago Great Western Railway. Close
connection is made at Kansas City with
the finest trans-continental "Limited."
The choice of two through tourist cars
via the different routes may be had via
this line. For further information apply
to J. N. Storr. City Ticket Agent. corner-
Fifth and Robert streets. St. Paul.

A Choice of Ways

Duluth and Return Only $4.30.
Saturday. Jan. 17th, via North-West-

ern Line (Omaha Road). Tickets good on
the famous Twilight Limited. Full par-
ticulars, City Ticket Office, 352 Robert
St.. St. Paul.

ARTISTIC PHOTOGRAPHS
filing appointments you secure the per-
sonal attention of Mr. Zimmerman. Tele-
phone lses j-a.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

VITAL STATISTICS.

—J. R. Walsh to Anna O. Fergen It". C Weide's sub blk 37, Arling-ton Hills *\u25a0! fifift
Union Bank to C. Schlomka." 'ne '4

°f
2?w "* of sw \i sec 24, t 28

A-_ al4?; Vnd ife "to"'hV'c. 60°
Schneidler, It 14, blk 5, E. Rice's
* Irst add , 1 250E. J. Hodgson, receiver, to A EErickson n 50 ft of Its 1 and 2,blk 30, Arlington Hills 1000 '\u25a0Anna Deck to Anna Stouck, It 19,
blk 3, Whitney's sub, Brewster'sadd 1D H. Michaud and wife to WilliamHyde It 4. blk 2. Florence add.... 750Ella J. Cairns and husband to AmeliaBlbeau, Its 2. 3 and 4, blk 3, EllaJ. Cobb's add . 1Katherina Novak to P. Donea, It 6
blk 1, Moller's add .' 700S. G. Pierce and wife to Adam Ze-brouski. Its 14 and 15, blk 2, Cole'srearr 120

Total ............$5,722

Marriage Licenses.
George "Walter, Maria Lutovsky. .
Harry Fullen, Ida Peterson.Eug-ene J. Murphy, L,. Zenobia Wright.
Frank Thill, Marianne Thill.
Fachrich Harrison, Josephine Mahoney.

Births.
Mrs. D. J. Clangherty, 530 Thomas, boy.
Mrs. M. F. Guy, 2258 Hampden, boy.
Mrs. F. Staemik, 859 Woodbri.jge, boy.
Mrs. C. F. Pomplon. 531 Charles, boy.
Mrs. J. Bohan, 140 3. University, girl.
Mrs. J. M. Gillen, 698 Bradley, girl
Mrs. J. P. Davern, 2053 Iglehart, girl.- Deaths.
Duncan Wilson, City and County hospital.

46 years, Jan. 13.
John Julak, 96 Phalen Creek, 21 years,

Jan. 13.

DIED.

M'LEOD—In St. Paul, Minn.. Jan. 14th,. 1903, Donald William McLeod, aged
seventy-seven years. Funeral from No.
313 Wabasha street, Saturday, the 17th
inst., at 3 o'clock p. m. Interment at
Bowmamille, Ontario.

BARTHEL-Dominic, at the home of hisdaughter, Mrs. Mathias Schmitz, 312
Nelson avenue, Wednesday, Jan. 14,
aged seventy-seven years. \u25a0 Funeral from
above residence. Saturday, Jan. 17, at
8:30. o'clock. Service at Assumption
church at 9 o'clock. Please omit flow-
ers. - .

AMUSEMENTS.

HFTRfIPm ITAM \ l- n. Scott,

TONIGHT I MATINEE TOMORROW
25c to $1.00 I - 25c and 50c.

ADELAIDE THURSTON
In Her New Comedy-Drama

AT COZY cORNERS
Sunday— Sully in "The Old Mill

Stream."—Jan. 22, 23, 24, Charles B.
Hanford. '

ADdiUn JACOBLITT
Vnrk 1% Vproprietor,
Ladies'and TUC QrjVAl
Children's IftC tIUIAL
Bargain

rr, 2^ LILLIPUTIANS
The Smallest People In the World.

Next Week 'The Heart ofMaryland"

STAR Matinee Daily
THEATRE Evenings at 8:15

another big show V . t Seats
111,,, MLONDON BELLES 282

LADIES 1 MATiNEE EVERY FIRDA \ 300
Next Week...;.. ..............Williams'lmperials

Dr. E. N. Ray, j
DENTIST.

7lh end Wabasha, St. Pau, Mld \
\u25a0 ' ' CTM MBALBY'i. 11
Artificial PU»9s Xt »n prtstv Nj Vit--» • >•: i 1

eztractlnf. - FUllie 50 outi ail -iv r ,3*l I
Crowns and Brlle» Work at lo#»it p>ni)'.> I
pries. Wj an ili aatnUihji ail ,-jlUj.i. I
No cheap ware . \u25a0 i

\u25a0^Pllk Every Woman
f"^3£\\WvS\ is Interested and should know
»Sw\«Si\\ Aliilm• - • - about the wonderful
C \lf AA" MARVEL VVhirlinq Spray

V\VvSSJ^vl ThenewVtgiß»ißyrin»*.' Jnjec~VV *SgV'/«AS^L tion and Surtion. Best-Saf-
nk^vv>sS3 v?B*3*ys_ _ eat—Most Convenient.ItIkMM>Tnslutlf.
Patented. >L at —^-~»^Aukyour draffist for It. \A\ Uj^fi7^Trfr'

.Ifhe cannot supply the W^,-^aP;i,'.- marvel, accept no \u25a0 T 'stt . >5Kl%fc3t-"»other, but send stamp forII-* . - «£ ' ff '/'wfaS
lustrated book-M«W*.lt giTe= , JUk. a' - 'itt .. full particulars and directions in- '*%/ \u25a0\u0084 m
valuable to ladles. MABVEJ.CO. K&I//,'i'(J&r '\u25a0

Room 335, Times BIda. New York,

1 \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0"•'\u25a0 .' --\u25a0::.':-:''.::-':::-':':'jfe::^^^B


